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FCREWCRII

The SEDL Regional Exchange (SEDL/RX) Project provides information

and technical assistance services to educators in six states: Arkansas,

Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. It is one of

eight Regional Exchanges in the nation-wide Research and Development Ex-

change (RDx), funded by the National Institute of Education, which lists

as a major goal the dissemination of information about educational re-

search and development (R&D). To assist in accomplishing this goal, the
TDL/RX staff designed and sponsored the Communications: A Tool for

School Improvement conference in Austin, Texas on June 22-24, 1982. I.)

an effort to record and pass on to others some of the knowledge that was

shared during that meeting, this document was developed.

This is the ninth in a series of R&D SPEAKS conferences sponsored
by the SEDL/RX. These conferences provide opportunities for sharing,

communicating, and growth among experts in the field and members of tine

education community.

Preston C. Kronkosky, Ph.n.
Executive Director
Southwest Educational
Development Laboratory
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IN1RODUCTION

Communication: A Tool for School Improvement was a conference

held at the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory on June 22-24,

1982. The conference was sponsored by the Regional Exchange of the

Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL/RX), a project fuiJed

by the National Institute of Education (NIE). The purpose of this con-

ference was to explore positive approaches to school public relations.

The participants represented public relations offices in SEAs and LEAs

from the six state region. There were three objectives set to meet this

general purpose:

to increase awareness of the School Climate program
as one means of accentuating the positive;

to provide various approaches and information to
enhance external communication--both what goes out
and what comes in--for school improvement; and

to provide information and strategies to facili-
tate internal lines of communication for total
school improvement.

Presenters

Vital to the success of any conference is the selection of pre-

senters. SEDL/RX staff looked for presenters who would be both knowl-

edgeable and interesting. Six such presenters were found:

LARRY ASCOUGH has been with Dallas lips.% since 1969. He is cur-
rently Associate Superintendent for Communications. He is active in the
National School Public Relations Association where he has in the past
served as both vice-president (1972-74), president elect (1974-75), and
president (1975-76). He has authored numerous articles, handbooks, and
audiovisual presentations on school communications and has served as a
keynote speaker and workshop leader in 25 states and Canada.

BARBARA CASE currently serves as Assistant Principal at Nimitz
Junior High in Tulsa, Oklahoma. She has the usual responsibilities of a
building level administrator as well as the duties required in a special
school serving special clients. She has worked closely with juvenile
authorities and other youth serving agencies. Barbara helped develop a
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school climate which enhanced the success of students and staff as well
as reduced burn-out !h a high stress environment. She has conducted nu-
merous workshops on Improving School Climate.

RODNEY DAVIS is Press Officer for Dallas I.S.D. and oversees
operation of the Information Services Department. The department is re-
sponsible for the information dissemination through both printed and
audiovisual media. Rodney is currently vice-president of the National
School Public Relations Association for the South Central region. He is
also a past president of the Texas School Public Relations Association.
He h.c. served as a workshop leader for teacher and administrative educa-
tional groups in Texas and many other states.

BONNIE ELLISON is the Public Information Director for Northside
I.S.D. in San Antonio, Texas. Bonnie established the Communications
Office for Northside I.S.O. and developed policies for internal and ex-
ternal public relations. She is a past president of Texas School Public
Relations Association and has served on the Accreditation Committee for
NSPRA. A published writer, she is skilled in opinion research, human re.
latiqns (interpPrsonal and employee), staff inservice, rumor control, and
publicity and promotion. She is a frequent conference speaker and work-
shop leader.

BARBARA KUDLACEK serves as the Director of Public Information for
Topeka Public Schools. She is a NSPRA national consultant, conducting
workshops throughout the United States and Canada on various public rela-
tions topics. She has spoken on numerous occasions at the AASA conven-
tion as well as serving as a guest lecturer at the University of Kansas,
Kansas State University, Washburn University, and New Jersey State Uni-
versity. Her district's publications have won national and state awards.

MARY O'NEILL is a Communications Specialist for Fc -th

I.S.D. She has served in the Office of Communications for re ears.
Her duties include writing and editing both internal and ext, T - public
information releases and working with the media. She also works with
anyone within the administration when special projects are developed.
Mary is also charged with the operation of the telephone information
center where the public can call to get immediate answers to questions
about Fort Worth I.S.D. She is a member of NSPRA and TSPRA, and is cur-
rently an officer at the local International Association of Business
Communicators.

These conference proceedings for "Communication: A Tool for

School Improvement" synthesize the content of the presentations. The

conference agenda and evaluation are also included in this document.

Jan Johnson Keith, Conference Coordinator
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Bonnie Ellison provided the kick-off presentation for the first

afternoon of the conference by addressing "Good Public Relations: A

Positive Approach." She emphasized the need for telling, listening, and

recognizing. Telling what's being done in a school, listening to how

people both inside and outside the school system feel, and recognizing
people who contribute to a successful school are components of a success-
ful PR program. Ellison charged her listeners to "say it straight" and

always to strive for "honesty an6 a sense of humor" as well as "plain ole

common sense" within PR programs.

School Climate

Barbara Case pointed out that in dealing with school public rela-

ticns what we are really dealing with are perceptions. A school can be

among the finest in the nation, but if it is not perceived as such then

everyone suffers. School Climate is a model for providing positive per-

ceptions about a school environment. The instruments used in the School

Climate program to assess how people "feel" about the school are thus

perceptual.

Schools must be both productive and satisfying places to teach

and learn. Nine common characteristics or indicators which lead to a

positive school climate have emerged from identifying schools where posi-

tive climate exists.

1) Caring . people inside and outside the system need to have the
perception they are cared about.

2) Trust - creating an accepting atmosphere.

3) Respect - trust and respect interact for positive results. It's
hard to trust someone you don't respect.

4) School renewal - not just changing for the sake of change, but
to rejuvenate.

5
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5) High morale - a feeling of "wellness."

6) Cohesiveness - the feeling of "us" which also reinforces
morale.

7) Continuous academic ana social growth - a chance for students to
assume responsibility, for teachers and princioals to make mis-
takes and for all to grow.

8) Opportunities for input - creating channels to structure input.

9) Effective communication - accurate, true, and honest.

The School Climate Assessment takes the form of mini-audits to

look at program and process to determine if a positive school climate

exists. These programs and process determinants take the form of

characteristics of a positive school climate.

Program Determinants

- opportunities for active learning

- individualized performance expectations

- varied learning environment

- flexible curriculum

- support and structure that are appropriate to the maturity of
the students

- involvement of parents and students in cooperatively determining
school rules

- varied reward systems

Process Determinants

- problem-solving ability

. not afraid to recognize problem

. helief that once it's solved, it will stay solved

6
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- improvement of school goals/focus

. appropriate for student body

. necessary teacher behaviors to achieve goals are
recognized

- identification of conflict

. seeing conflict as part of growth

- effective communication

. in every direction

. the right people are hearing about it

- involvement in decision maicing

real input

. not just staff, but parents and students, too

- autonomy with accountability

. delegate the task, not the way it's accomplished

. stems from trust and respect

- effective teaching/learning strategies

. time on task

acceptance of varied learning styles

- ability to plan for the future

. information flow important to planning

At some point the School Climate Assessment may also look at the physical

plant determinants.

Case introduced a eight step problem solving process to the par-

ticipants. Its major components are as follows:

1) Write the problem

2) Clarify it

3) List indicators that problem exists

4) Determine the most important indicator

5) Re-write the problem in a positive way

7
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6) Brainstorm alternatives

7) Select most easily implemented Oternative and
write an action plan

8) Make provisions for evaluation and feedback

The Action Plan minht take the form of the following chart:

What is

(what it looks like)

Resources

(human & physical)

ACTION PLAN

Intervention Chosen

does it overcome
the obstacle

is it best use
of resources

What ought to be

(realistic ideal)

Obstacies

)110-(human & physical)

8

12

Who's going to do
3w-what and when?

11

What's next?



Following Case's presentation, nick Lindahl from the Office of

Juvenile Justice Programs in Santa Fe, New Mexico, discussed his involve-

ment with the creation of the New Mexico School Climate League. The pro-

cess is valuable and does work to focus on the positive aspects of the

school environment to bring about change where necessary, Lindahl said.

Figure 1 illustrates the eight steps in the School Climate improvement

process.

SCHOOL CLIMATE IMPROVEMENT PROCESS

EIGHT STEPS

0 FORM SC1C 1

0 SCIC COLLECTS BASE LINE DATA

FACULTY-STUDENT a PARENT AWARENESS I

( ASSESSMENT

Figure 1
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Getting Your Message to the Public

Larry Ascough began this address by reminding the participants

that planning--or lack of it--is probably the biggest problem in school

communication. Coupled with that is the fact that we don't know what we

want to communicate. Unfortunately, education is burdened with a great

deal of jargon which many people don't understand. So, before worrying

about the "how to" in getting your message out, we need to worry about

the "what" and the "who."

A scough also encouraged the participants to discover who their

"publics" were. look for the key people in your own community. He

pointed out that in Dallas 70-75% of the community are not parents of

school age children. The number of senior citizens has risen so that

they can really be looked upon as a resource to help in the schools.

Dallas I.S.D. has encouraged participation from senior citizen groups and

real estate agents and brokers as well as from a parent involvement pro-

gram. One point to remember is that if you are going to ask for involve-

ment, tell volunteers how to be involved so that they can meet the dis-

trict's needs.

Handouts which follow were provided and Ascough discussed each

with the participants.

10
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TOPIC: FIVE WAYS TO GET YOUR MESSAGE TO THE PUBLIC

PRESENTER: Larry Ascouah Associate Superintendent-Communications

Dallas ISO. 3700 Ross Alunaj2111A11_, Tx 75204

Keeping the public informed about school policies, plans, programs.
progress and problems, has always been a key responsibility of boards
of education and school administrators. Unfortunately, during less
trying times, communications with the public often received more lip
service than action. But the challenges of recent years have made
the need for getting the word out a necessity for survival.

In response to the need for communications with the public,
school systems have initiated a variety of approaches--many traditional
and some unique. The following five represent a diverse sampling
of communications techniques currently in vogue:

Key communicators. An increasingly popular idea. the key
communicator approach utilises something found in every school system- -
the grapevine. The technique can be used on a district-wide basis or
at the local school level. The idea is to develop a network of people
normally tuned into the rumor mill. Through simple organitstion and
frequent communication, such a structure can help you spread the word
as well as provide rapid feedback.

Board meeting showcase. Regular meetings of the board usually
have a built in audience, including the media and a variety of rommunity
leaders. With a little imagination and planning, your meetings can
become informative and inspiring rather than routine and petty. Awards,
recognition ceremonies, program reviews, exhibits, student performances
and special guests are just a few of the possibilities. And if you don't
have the time or the inclination for showcasing, at least take a look
at how your meeting communicates (setting, agenda, public involvement,
media arrangements, etc). Like it or not, it sends out messages each
time you meet.

Principal's newsletter. Certainly not a new or earth shattering
idea, but you'd be surprised how few are produced on a regular basis- -
and done well. The point is, however, parents like to hear from the
school principal on a variety of subjects that impact their kids. Make
sure your principals know what parents want to know about...and make sure
they communicate in writing in an effecri-e way and on a regular basis.



Forking with realtors. If sumeone sells real estate within the
boundaries of your school system, they also sell your school system- -
either up or down the river. The tact of the matter is, people ask
realtors about the se.mols whether they have kids or not. So it's

in your best interest .o make friends with those in the business. and
to keep them well informed about the merits of your schools. Keep
the lines of communication open by assigning someone to serve as a
contact.

Information booths. A growing number of school systems have
made back-to-school information booths an annual tradition. The

idea is simple. Recruit staff and volunteers to work information
tables set up in grocery stores, shop-lag centers, and other sites
where citizens congregate. And it doesn't have to be done once a
year at the beginning of school.

At this point, you max or may not have picked up an idea you
like. The fact is, there are literally thousands of techniques a
school system can use to get the message out to the public. But because
school districts and communities vary, communications approaches need
to be tailored to meet your specific needs. If you're really interested
in getting your message out, here are five thoughts to use in your planning

nrocess:

Use natural channels. You may not have to create new vehicles.
Look at those that already exist and use them more e-fectively. Consider
the media, organizations and clubs, the grapevine, publications produced

by others, etc. You'll discover many out there...and they already have
credibility.

Bring them in. The best way to tell someone is to show them.
Beef up your efforts to get people in your schools. Use committees,
volunteers, tours, evening programs, etc.

Meet them where they erg. As in the above information booth
idea, take your message to the people. Try meetings, events, libraries....

Speak their language. Keep it simple. Avoid jargon in writing and

speaking. You're wasting your time and resources if they don't understand.

Ta k about what they want to hear about. Set up feedback systems
to deteemine your publics' interests. Make sure your communications efforts

address what you've learned. For example, most parents are interested in
curriculum and instruction. Are you telling them about what's happening

in the classroom?

One final note. Public relations begin at home. Your most

important public is your staff. After all, you must rely on them to

inform the community. So don't forget them in your planning.

12
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BASIC

PR KIT

PR
RESOURCE

TIPS
PROJECT: KEY (COMMUNITY) COMMUNICATORS

School district crises requiring special communications efforts can range from employee
labor negotiations and strikes, student disturbances, and school closures, to financial
and budgetary problems, serious rumors, and any number of other dilemmas confronting
public schools. Any crisis can occur when a district least expects it. Therefore com-
munication to a district's publics must be swift and credible. A "network" of individ-
uals within the community who can quickly disseminate accurate and supportive informa-
tion regarding the schools to other members of the community can be formed in any school
district, if the right people are chosen.

A Key Communicator is an individual who is listened to in his or her circle
and is believed by most of the members of the circle.
Key Communicators must be generally supportive of the school district. Even
during times of extreme tension. they will always be more supportive of the
school district than of narrow. fragmented causes.
Key Communicators can be PTA leaders, school volunteers, retail clerks, chamber
of commerce officers, barbers, beauticians, dentists, doctors, lawyers, trade
union leaders, prominent businessmen, industrialists, senior citizen leaders,
and mass media officials. And. they can also be neighborhood leaders, housewives
who are talkative in their block or building, little league coaches, and others
who have the two essential traits.

FORMING KEY COMIUNICATOR GROUPSEvery school district superintendent, administrator,
principal, support personnel supervisor, school board member, and school public rela-
tions person should have his/her own Key Communicator group.

A superintendent's, group could be comprised of a few compatible people in the
community who face similar problems in private industry and other forms of
government--Plant managers, county commissioners, owners of businessesand
others responsible for large numbers of employees and large budgets.
A principal, should solicit for membership in his/her group those individuals
in the neighborhood school community who are the most supportive of the dis-
crict, and who are respected by their neighbors.
School PR people should invite media representatives and private industry PR
people to make up a group. A. school transportation supervisor could utilize
private bus company managers and the food services coordinator could seek the
counsel of restaurant and institutional food service supervisors.

Compile the names and addresses of all Key Communicators for a master district-wide
mailing list. Each should receive a regular, factual publication of the official actions
of the district. Give them enough information so they'll never say: "You never tell
us anything about what's going an with the district."

Each group should have informal, occasional meetings. Listen to their suggestions,
share problems, heed their good ideas. They'll feel that they're an important partof their local public education system. And, you'll have a "network" of supportive andunderstanding people.

PREPARED SY: Gordon Shaw, public relations consultant, Portland, Oregon.

Al 0 1980 National School Public Relations Association
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PR
RESOURCE

TIPS
PROJECT: USING YOUR BOARD MEETINGS AS A SHOWCASE

Members of 'oval school boards often express di,..appointment with the attendance of
public and prqss at board meetings. Often the routine and even the petty seem to
dominate the meetings, so that the board has little time to seek an overview of the
district or to consider basic educational concerns and issues. Perhaps it is time
that board and administration together planned meetings that are more intellectu-
ally challenging, interesting and satisfying to all participants. Properly managed
these sessions need only take 30 minutes.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND EVENTS TO CONSIDER:

4 Awards such as trophies, plaques and certificates presented to students
for academic, athletic or other achievements.
Staff members who have made outstanding contributions or achievements
presented with certificates of commendation.
Anniversaries and retirements of staff acknowledged with certificates--
reception after meeting.
Staff presentations on major educational issues or status reports on pro-
grams in the schools.
All persons who have volunteered their services during the school year
honored at a meeting with certificates of appreciation.
Student presentations and performance reports. Exhibits of student work
set up for meeting. Responsible students invited and introduced.
Senior citizens invited to a board meetingperhaps one which features
adult education offerings available for them.
Special reports prepared by PTA. band parents organization, booster club
or departments of the district such as librarians or science teachers.

GUIDELINES:

Standards for these programs should be set high at the outset.
The public should be encouraged to participate. Even if your schedule .ill
allow only a 30-minute presentation, ten minutes should be set aside for
questions and comments.

Involve as many students and staff members as possible.
Always invite the relatives and friends of participants as well as representa-
tives of community organizations that might be interested in the topic.
Always invite the staff advisor, coach or teacher to introduce the student
and explain the award or program.
Publicise programs and events thoroughly in advance and seek coverage when-
ever possible by the media -- press, radio, TV, and cable TV.
Invite local organizations (League of Women Voters, chamber of commerce. etc.)
to send a regular representative to your board meeting:. Provide these rep-
resentatives with advance materials on your meetings.

PREPARED BY talcs* Greenberg, director of communication. New Jersey School Boards
Association, Trenton, New Jersey.

t 1980 National School Public Relations Association
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PR
RESOURCE

TIPS

PROJECT: A PRINCIPAL'S NEWSLETTER FOR PARENTS

Keep the newsletter short and simple. An 8 1/2" a 11" sheet printed on one or two
sides is sufficient. Make it attractive, neat, well - organised, accurate and
PUBLISH ON SCHEDULE --not whenever the "spirit moves."

WritingUse simple words, short sentences, short paragraphs and action
verbs. Avoid like the plague all educationally sm or gobbledygook.
Tell your readers what they want to know, what they need to know, and in
simple straight-forward language.
ART--11 you can use photographs use sharp, clear photos shot in black and
white--photos that HELP to tell the story that education in your school is
exciting, enjoyable and successful. If you can't use photographs try
clip art (drawings clipped out of a "clip book").

SPECIAL TIPS FOR TYPEWRITTEN NEwsurrims:

Use generous margins, up to about 7/8 of an inch.
Single space the story itself and double space between the paragraphs.
Have no paragraph longer than eight lines.
Double space between a headline and the story.
Triple space between the end of one story and the headline of the next story.
Don't handietter headlines--use art transfer typo available at any good
art supply store.
Use a pica typewriter. Don't use italics (except possibly for short
captions), or script type.

CONTENT PAREBTS WANT TO KNOW:

How their child is doing.
what's taught and how.
Special services.
Policies--as they pertain to their child.
How the money is spent.

DISTRIBUTION...-Publications seat home with students above the fifth grads probably
won't get there. Mall it- -with a bulk mailing permit, costs are not excessive. Ask
a parent group or PTA to help in defraying mailing costs. Set up special delivery
programs with Girl Scout/Bay Scout troupe or clubs is the school.

.CET FEEDBACK -- -Don't be afraid to say "Me are working hard to improve "

Enclose a tear-off coupon and/or send-back questionnaire suggesting: --wrGad
like to know more about ." Make a few random calls after each publi-
cation is distributed totinut7,7 parents have received a copy and what they think,

PREPARED BY: Kenneth J. Celms. Supervisor of Inforvition, Beverly Hills (Calif.)
Unified School District.

441 ID 1980 National School Public Relations Association
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FIR ICIT

SCHODL

PR
RESOURCE

TIPS

PROJECT: WORKING WITH REALTORS

What are the local schools like? What school will my child attend? These most fre-
quently asked questions of realtors in your community can and often do make or break
new residents' attitudes about "your schools" before you have sent them that first news-
letter or invited them to that first program. Real estate agents and sales personnel
properly informed and with a friendly, cooperative relationship established through
personal contact, can be the school district's leading booster.

THESE IDEAS WORK:

Hold a workshop for real estate brokers and salesp' tile to explain the
district s programs, procedures and policies. Have staff members discuss
busing, school finance, attendance zones, psychological services, guidance
counseling, curriculum, extra curricular programs and provide an opportunity
for a question and answer period.

Plan a special breakfast or luncheon for realtors and salespeople with
school administrator's, members of the board of education and key staff.
Include a SUS TOUR of the district--with stop-offs at an elementary, junior
and senior high where they can see a school in action. (Select broadly
representative schools--not just your "show-case" ones.)
laulmlpacket of materials for realtors and distribute them at the
workshop or luncheon/bus tour and take them to those who did not attend.
These packets should include:
- readable maps and/or descripticrc of school atteneance areas
- school policies on attendance
- entrance age requirements
- transportation policies
- suggestions for parents moving intm the school district; how to
handle transfer of records and enrolling in the district

- school calendar for the current year
preschools in the area (a special service)

- information about taw to get additional school information- -
superintendent's name, board of education meetings, etc.

- if possible, pictures of each school with names, addresses and phone

Develop an information brochure, fact sheet for prospective new residents
for realtors to distribute. (Such a brochure should contain much of the
information suggested for the packet or handbook.)
Contact the board of realtors' in your area and ask if you can attend a
meeting and suggest a speaker from the district.
Maintsi your contacts with realtors. Invite them to call you with ques-
tions and/or suggestions and utilize them as valuable feedback resources.
Ask: "What questions are you most frequently asked about our schools?"

PREPARED BY: Florence Brown. public information officer, Thompson School istric:,
Loveland. Colorado

¶980 Notional School Public talations Association
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PR
RESOURCE

TIPS

PROJECT: THE SHOPPING CENTER SCHOOL INFORMATION BOOTH

For the past eight years, the Kansas City (Kan.) Public School District has made a
special effort to inform patrons about the opening of school. The annual event has ba-
cons a most enjoyable and valuable activity for both school administrators and area
residents.

OJECTIVES:

To inform the public about school programs, textbooks, new equipment, and
school calendar

To answer any questions patrons may have concerning the Kansas City Public
Schools

To inform the public about Senior Citizen Activity Passes and to make the
passes available to eligible parsons
To listen to concerns expressed by members of the community
To make new acquaintances and renew old acquaintances

GENERAL DESCRIPTION;

Scheduled approximately two weeks before opening of schools
Set up in a location for easy access to shoppers
Manned for one week by both elementary and secondary school principals and
assistant principals working two-hour shifts

PLANNING:
"Facts" brochure designed and printed
Shopping center contacted to schedule time (preferably to coordinate with
business back-co-school sales) and to arrange for tables, display boards and
telephone

Principals and assistant principals sent letters assigning them dates and
Ulnas to work at booth
Films pr. :ewsd and new textbooks selected for display
Arrangements made with businesses in mall for storage of equipment at niant
Information signs and posters prepared
Reminder calls made to principals
Thank you notes sent to all persons involved at end of week

MATERIALS:

"Facts" brochure. board meting brochure
New text....oks and workbooks
Title I materials (tape player, head-set, workbooks)
Posters, any "eve-catching" artwork by students, etc.
Ibmm projector and instructional films
School boundary maps
Supply lists for grades K.s
Lmmunization forms
Senior citizen materials
Fasteners (tape, stapler, etc.)
Telephone

Area Vocational Technical School materials

The Back-to-School Information Booth has become a valuable public relations &cavity.
It brings together school administrators and area patrons on neutral ground.

PREPARED BY: Bill D. Todd, principal, Washington High School, Kansas City, Kansas

z 1980 National School Public Relations Associafion
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Working with the Media

Rodney Davis' topic addressed three major areas of mass media:

radio, television, and newspapers. He pointed out that there is often a

sense of distrust between educators and reporters. Reporters expect to
be able to go out to a school when something happens--directly to the

principal. Often the principal doesn't know what to say. The adminis-

tration, however, usually wants each principal to handle his/her own PR.

If the principal doesn't talk to the reporter, the reporter will often

turn to a secondary source. Therefore, each principal should have

his/her own PR plan.

The superintendeit should set the tone for the school district

working with the media. Principals then follow that pattern. Adminis-

trators should respond promptly to reporters' calls.

Davis distributed a hand-out, "Public Information Program:

Public's Right to Know," which synthesizes the Dallas I.S.O. board policy

dealing with PR. This hand-out follows.

Davis presented a short list of do's and dont's for working with

the media:

do be available to reporters and the public

do compliment reporters when they do a good job

don't ever make comments which are "off the record"

do plan for recurring events that will be covered
W the media--such as testing results and budget
decisions

do hold news briefings from time to time

do compile 'a press review"--copies of all newspaper
articles compiled into a document

do send news tips to the assignment editor at the paper

19
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PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM:
SCHOOL-SPONSORED INFORMATION MEDIA

PUBLICATIONS,
BROADCASTS, AND
OTHER MEDIA
PRESENTATIONS

ISSUED DATE:

RELATED POLICIES:

G38
(LOCAL)

The District shall produce informational bulletins,
pamphlets, publications, broadcasts, and other media as a
part of a continuous public information service to promote
understanding of the schools, to promote educational improve-
ment, and to assist in building staff morale.

All publications approved and issued by a local school snail
be part of the 'nstructional program. All matters pertaining
to the organization, issuance, sale, and any other publica-
tion procedure shall be the responsibility of the principal
of the school from which the pt lication is issued.

ADOPTED : APR 23 1981 AMENDED:
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PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM:
NEWS MEDIA RELATIONS

NEWS RELEASES

COVERAGE OF
SCHOOL EVENTS

GBC-R
(LOCAL)

The General Superintendent has delegated the responsibility
for news releases to the associate superintendent for
communications. News releases concerning local school events
shall be the responsibility of principals or their designees,
and all releases shall be clewed through the principal's
office.

Every effort shall be made to cooperate with news media to
ensure complete and accurate coverage of school events. As
the principal is responsible for the approval and appropriate
coordination of interviews and other coverage within individ-
ual schools, the news media shall report to the principal's
office upon arrival at the school. The principal shall
devise a.plan for press personnel covering emergency situa-
tions, based on information provided by the information
servires department.

The staff of the District's information services department
shall be available to assist both principals and the news
media in such activities.

MAGAZINE All articles authored by District personnel concerningOR OTHER school programs or using the title of the author as anARTICLES employee must be cleared by the communications department
if the employee appears to be representing the District as
a whole.

INTERVIEWS All interviews in schools must be approved by the principal.

ISSUED DATE: ADOPTED: -1 c)3 15,91 AMETIDED:

21RELATED POLICIES:
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PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM: GBC
NEWS MEDIA RELATIONS (LOCAL)

COVERAGE OF
BOARD MEETINGS

APPEARANCES,
INTERVIEWS, AND
PERFORMANCES

SCHOOL NEWS
RELEASES

ISSUED DATE:

RELATED POLICIES:

The public shall be fully and promptly informed concerning
plans, activities, and needs of the District. Information
shall be made available for the press and the public.

Every effort shall be made to cooperate with news media to
ensure complete ano accurate coverage of all board meetings.

The District encourages news media coverage of all school
activities and makes the ,orincipal responsible for the
approval and appropriate cooroination of interviews and
other coverage within individual schools. Principals shall
cnoperate when reasonable requests are made by bona fide
news media representatives, and reporters are expected to
cooperate with principals in making sure the educational
process is not disturbed or disrupted by news coverage.
The District's information services department shall be
available to assist both principals and the press in such
activities.

The General Superintendent shall have the authority to issue
news releases that have citywide significance regarding the
schools.

ADOPTED: APR 231 AMENDED:
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Involving Total Staff for Good PR

In her small group session, Bonnie Ellison suggested that the

full staff of a district might be informally trained in PR. This might

come about initially by simply explaining the district's policy on public

relations and communications. Explaining this policy to the staff is an

excellent way to begin to focus on the fact that everyone is a PR person
for the district.

The public information officer in a district must perceive

herself/himself as a teacher--teaching the publics what they want and

need to know. De district PR person must also be the teacher of the

staff. The teachers and administrators are one of the many "publics."

Ellison passed out several handouts to give examples of what

Northside I.S.D. is doing about PR. The include 1) an appreciation

certificate, 2) the Best Ideas of 1979-80, 3) an example of a "personal-

ized" rather than "depersonalized" memo displaying Northside's active

effort to involve staff in all sorts of decision-making, 4) a crisis

planning tip sheet, and 5) a humorous appruach to management techniques.

Also discussed were some ideas for eliciting suggestions, ideas,

questions, and concerns from the public. One of these was a large post-

card which asked people to give the school feedback on issues. It simply

read "What's going on (when, where, how, why, who)..." and provided space

for them to respond. They were then asked to mail it to News Editors or

send it to the Public Information Office of the district. The items were

to be of interest to any or all aspects of the media.

Another postcari was to be used by anyone in the district to

thank reporters for good coverage. It showed a reporter on the front of

the card and had "Thanks for the Coverage" on the back with space for

writing a brief message.
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Lastly, Ellison also discussed the Learning Mode Pyramid. She

suggested that 1% of the total district's budget should be set aside for

PR. The pyramid shows how the goal for good public relations is com-

munity involvement.

teaming Mode Pyramid
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THE BEST IDEAS OF 1979-80

from Public Information Office, Northside ISO, San Antonio, Tx. Bonnie Ellison

1. Secretary's stylebook, Northside Style, backed up workshops for anyone
writing about the DistrIETTROTjust secretaries. Gave Information Office
a way to i-list on things (like using both names for Carlos Coon School
instead of saying Coon School) best said.

Designed with humor to make rules easier to swallow. Designed odd-size and
bright cover on purpose so people could find it quickly on their desks.

Expected to actually be more valuable as a workshop tool than as a hand-out.
Propose to print subsequent (and different) editions annually until we
have a usable set.

2. Necessary to Northside T-shirts give
seldom-recognized employees (like the
switchboard operator, right) a feeling 11*

of value to the District. So far, we
have no guidelines for distribution in
writing; being guided, instead, by 4".

common sense and need of the moment.

Atme...

- 3

wr.

A

lr,

. Pre-screening photographs for printing or
photo-copying saves money paid to printers.
Quality is a cut above Xerox (compare
pre-screened photo, left, with photo
above. This one is pre-screened by placing
dot screen 35 millimeter negative over
regular negative and enlarging both.
Can also be done with dot screen placed
over paper on enlarger. Polaroid prints
from pack film can also be pre-screened
with camera attachment. Different patterns
can be creatively produced with stuff like
nylon stockings.
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NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL. DISTRICT

5900 EVERS ROAD SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 76238 6S1-0330

TO: COLD DRINK LOVERS

FROM: PURCHASING (Doris)G

DATE: July 23, 1981

SUBJECT: NEW DRINK MACHINE

There is a possibility that an additional canned drink machine
will be placed in our snack bar. In order for us to determine whether
or not there is sufficient demarA for one, please complete the follow-
ing survey and return to me. (Please check questions that apply to you.)

1. I don't like cold drinks. Leave me alone.

2. I am satisfied with the flavors available in the existing
machine. I just wish it worked.

3. I would like for the following flavors to be available: (Please
choose 3. Put a "1" by your most favorite drink; a "2" by your
second most favorite; and a "3" by your third most favorite.)

Dr. Pepper Sugar Free Dr. Pepper Orange Crush

Grape Crush Strawberry Crush Hires Root Beer

Country Time Lemonade Hawaiian Punch

The drinks will be in cans and will sell for 40 cents.

You may need to make additional survey sheets for your office, or
just indicate preferences on a plain sheet of paper. If you like, just
call on extension 271 and I will record your preferences.
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CRISIS PLANNING

NORTHSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT AUGUST, 1981

USE KEY STAFF and community communicators to dispel rumors.

CONTROL the grapevine. Check rumors at the source.

MAINTAIN AN ATMOSPHERE OF OPENNESS AND TRUST. Be honest about mistakes,
Provide plans for correcting weaknesses. Enlist aid. Fill requests
for comments, interviews, photos, statistics. The approach of a public
servant (educator) is "We can use all the help we can get to solve this
problemtogether."

SWIFTLY supply believable information. Expect "officials" not to he
believed, which is why a key communicators meeting works. Community
or staff people are the ones reporters talk to--the ones people
believe--the ones "close" to the problem.

SET UP AVENUES OF COMMUNICATION before you see the likelihood of
using them. Reap benefits of having already developed a cooperative
relationship with the media over the long term.

DISCUSS WITH STAFF their role in crisis situations. Identify a line
of spokespersonsan order of who will speak when first spokesperson
is not abailable. Outline and assign administrative duties.

PUT STUDENTS OFF the phones for the duration of the crisis.

DON'T SAY WHAT YOU THINK- -only what you know to be true.

REIN IN EMOTIONAL involvementyoursand be aware of its predominance
in others.

PROVIDE A PRESS ROOM (crisis communication center). Locate a room with
phones separate from office of person in charge (principal's office)
but near to the scene of the crisis. Assign a staff member to remain
there who knows what's going on and is in touch with both principal and
media. (NISD Public Information staff can help here.)

TAKE INITIATIVE with media where possible. You're better off going
to them than vice-versa--sometimes.

BE WILLING TO SHARE information, but don't take a definite stand when
all the facts aren't in. Emphasize what is NOT yet known as well as
what is known. (see 8 above)

EMPHASIZE WITH MEDIA AND STAFF YOUR UNDERSTANDING of their ability to
help handle the crisis by informing them. From this you can inject
your opinion on why some ':pings will not be helpful. Thank them for
their cooperation and resist rapping publicly the ones who weren't
helpful.
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CRISIS PLANNING ...PAGE TWO

ANNOUNCE A SCHEDULE of times when district spokespersons
the media--on the hour, on the half hour--but if you get
tion they're seeking, don't wait until schedules. time to

will meet
new informa-
provide it.

IF IT BECOMES NECESSARY to set ground rules limiting reporter access
to the scene, enforce them without favoritism. Expect efforts to
circumvent the rules will succeed--a good argument for not attempting
to limit access in the first place.

AVOID USING A FULL-BLOWN press conference. A few reporters at a
time informally is the way they prefer it and the part they will
believe anyway.

MAKE SURE KEY INTERNAL STAFF MEMBERS have telephone numbers with
unlisted phone numbers, private lines, etc.

USE A P.A. SYSTEM or bullhorn to address crowds--have one available.
Provide administrators radio communication equipment.

REMEMB2R ANYTHING YOU SAY WILL BE FOR THE RECORD. Phone conversations
will probably be taped--a good idea, when possible, to also tape
from your end.

EXPLAIN TO REPORTERS WHY you aPn't provide certain information (be-
cause of privacy rights of anyone involved, hinder investigations., etc.)

IF A REPORTER BECOMES A PROBLEM, explain why you are having trouble
communicating. (I can't answer that now but if you'll let me get back
to you in 30 minutes, I can.)

CONSIDER USE OF ALL CONCEIVABLE communication tools: telephone
trees, bulletins, hot line phones, paid advertising, posted notices,
district-wide mail-outs.

DECISIONS NOT TO COOPERATE with the media should only be made as a
last resort--and then, but'the superintendent- Since public education
is public sector, non-cooperation would be rare indeed.
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Management
By flip
Of a coin

1 If its Been six months
since your last story on reed-
ing or math. WS been too
low

171f you tell the
printer it's comera-ready,
it means he's responsible
for hiring a graphic artist.

:221f you buy envelopes on
sale, it's because the post
office has slapped a surcharge
on that size.

3 But ode sale wiper forces
you to use more creativity in
your designs.

4 If you tape notes and
memos on your wall. the paint
wilt fall off.

IOU you stick with kid art
on all publications, the big-
Ouse pro artists will call to
find out who illustrated then.
If they have to ask. it's be-
cause you failed to credit
the kid. If you send the
kid's Noe one copy. she'll
call and ask for two more. If
you send the kid's mom two
dozen copies. she'll Call and
ask for two dozen more. If
you don't send the kid's emo
any, reeve missed a pr
mortunity and lost a friend.

5 And getting the taxpayers
to sorest mow to paint
administrative offices is a
MVO droll nobody will smoke.

IteiIf you use and

allow use of 'crapes. you
will ultimately wind uo with
an obscene Oft.

If you shoot only
with available light. it will
not metier if you have film
in that camera.

!IND But the flash on't
distract the kids and you'll
get fewer people with victory
Si s over their heads.

IIf you push file to
accomodate for available
light only. you won't be
able to get the grain out.

ff you have a sleeting so
everyone will hear the same
thing, Weedy will Rear
something different.

IraIf you quote the super -

intendent and board mews
word for word. they'll saved
like idiots most of the tine.

111:11111ut keep looking.
Some photo premiers are
grainier than others.

1E2If you enter a dozen
Maple in any contest, one of
tkee will win.

re

71f you decide at the
water fountain. It'll be set
in stone.

If you try to decide at
the meeting. it'll be left
open 'til the next nesting--
which.will isomer happen.

1E3If you talk too sock. If you worry you'll
%Dm will hoer yes. if you get sued. you will. If you
don't tea mu.. others will don't worry, you'll rarely
and everyone will hear Oa. get sued.

1144 If you do it that wily Adli If you don't stay
otica you've always done it "conversational" in inter-
that way. you're doing it for views. you'll pitch your
a dumb reason. voice up and mod scared.

:EL If you're stared in
a tflivision interview.
SMILE. It works every tine.

9 If you transfer calls.
you'll mike enemies and
never know what's being said.

161f you find out the
mom for people and CALL
RIGHT Mt. you'll be indis-
pensable.

In education. wet
people are up en. they are
not likely to be dim On.
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If yOu don't take irate
calls FAST, the caller will
tell someone else the crud.

rjrSince you can never
cap a tirade with enough
steam behind it, better to let
it blow off on you.

February, 1982

31241lf you print the fol-
lowing student's poem:
Thank God for dirty dishes.
They have a tale to tell.
While other folks go hungry
We're eating very well.
ilith bone, health, hoWiliettl.
We shouldn't went to fuss.
For by this stack of widens.
God's been very good to us.
Someone wilt say you$stesch.
big creationisml. Wee with
them or bey paper plates.

ill) If you sing Christ-
mas carols at school. some-
one will say you're anti.
semitic.

411)11f you allow U.S.S.R
Wilinterrepted Sustained Si-
lent heeding), someone will
say you're communist.

11111111f you think your boss
wants to know whet you're
doing, you're right.

41411 111 If you listen to
wha everyone says, you'll

Wm/ WOOrt for schools.

4111Ziff you think others
went know what you're do-
ing, you're only half right.

35 if you don't know her
meat' you need to print. you
prebably don't need to print
it.

3 If you make policies
basso an sat everyone says.
you'll have policies no one
can live with.

210If others don't know

what you're doing, yOu're
not doing anything worthwhile.

36 If you think nobody
reeds TSB, ask somas* whose
new iTTa it how many letters
they received.

44 I f you wonder beta t
yge get for TSPRAMSPRA dues.
try measuring the level of
profirteionalisn it su sorts.

37 If you think it costs
too meth, you haven't figured
out haw to do the same thing
chew

3lIf you're lonely, you

Probably haven't made friends
with yourself yet.

31411If you haven't awarded

a preferred parting space as
a prise. you should.

:Ell? you dod't know
what'S happening in schOol.
you're eating leech with the
saes people ,too often.

3 if you haven't had a
90.4 ides in the show lift-
17, take baths. And vice ver-
sa. If you're writing a let-
ter to your mem. you are re-
charging your creative bat-
teries. If your creative bat-
teries need recharging, its
been too long since your last
T$P2A Wortshoju.

45 If you nave all
meetings in the same place.
you're discriminating eosins'

' places where you don't meet.

44 6 T° prove Row val-
uable news coverage is. put
the advertising space price
on it.

310491f someone at coffee
is saying hot a deportment
should be run. you can be
Sure no One from that deport- ,
sent is in the coffee shop...
which is why you never know
how others think your depart-
ment should be run.
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Surveying Your Community

Larry Ascough emphasized that it's important to know what the

community is thinking. Good public relations is preventive maintenance.

Public relations personnel should encourage, analyze, and use feedback

from the community.

In surveying the community, educators must talk with people--not

at them. Administrators must make certain that they are considering the

ideas of all segments of the community. The feedback process doesn't

just happen. It takes work. Good two-way communications will help

administrators head off problems at an early stage of development--before

they reach the crisis stage.

Don't wait until after a crisis to find out what went wrong.

Some methods for keeping the feedback coming include advisory committees

from each audience--students, faculty, citizens; selecting key communica

tors, people who talk with many other people; listening to what people in

service groups are saying; and !nviting taxpayers to have lunch at the

school with the principal. Another, good way of getting an idea about the

concerns of the community is to have the switchboard operator keep a list

of common questions. If it is discovered that a great many people share

a common concern, it's time to do a story on that topic for the media or

the newsletter. Reading church bulletins and working with the clergy

will frequently help administrators identify problems and concerns before

they surface.

Ascough made many suggestions for conducting a community survey.

Some opinion polling should be done regularly, at least annually.

People's opinions change--and they change more frequently than is often

recognized. When conducting an opinion poll, those involved must feel

that there is a purpose for it--that there are specific plans for tabula-

ting, reporting and acting upon results. Many times a community survey

fails to get feedback from one "public" which is very directly involved

in the system: the students. Don't overlook them.
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Ruling may be done by self-completion questionnaires or by in-

terview questionnaires. In either case the questionnaire should not be

so long or complex that it places a burden on the respondents. Questions

should be simple and direct. The language is important and should help

eliminate vague responses. Questions which require a lengthy written

response should be avoided or limited as they are difficult to tabulate.

Questions should be carefully constructed, and categories that will clas-

sify the respondents must be chosen with care. Formal survey question-

naires can be supplemented with the district's newsletter or a special

interest newsletter, which from time to time may ask questions of its

readers.

The district should make it as easy as possible for the respon-

dent to return these with self-addressed, stamped envelopes. Be explicit

in the instructions for completing and returning the questionnaire.

Ascough suggested participants read School Communications: Ideas that

Work, by Don Begin, et al., (Woodstown, New Jersey: Cmmmunicaid Inc.,

1972.) Pages 34-41 are from Bagin's book.
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18 Ways To Find Out What Your
Community is Thinking

Ask any school administrator or board member about his
school's cosnmenicathous Woos. Chalices are you'll hear about his
MVO releases and newsletten or calms what; one-way corium-
deaden mots. Seldom will the school official talk about the ways
he gets feedback the methods he uses to determine what the
public is thirstily about the schools.

Ask any communicaduas expert about elective comessusica-
don. amp rsire the Importance of constant feedback and
two-way commualeadoo. Thus, dm sehoohnea who wants to com-
municate must identify his audiences and k. Ise how to listen to
them. This is so dial to the over-in cotasnueicatioso program that
ideally it should precede all other phases.

U the administrator stasis with a sound dfort to determine what
the anassurnity thinks about the schools sod what the community
wants to know, he will be able to plan the comsnuokadons pro-
gram with specilic goals in mind. lie would know just what kinds
of informadoa to offer.

Talkhig With, Not Al

Educatoes 41/1101 talk at people Instead nf with them. When at-
tesupting to get feedback, the administrator most make Wit he's
considering the ideas of all segments of the community. Too often
the educator surrounds himself with people who share his
phdose,hy, ideas and Scotch. Often he oaosdendously feels he has

cogansominisiske pgi son ra perste
his finer

on
the coassounity's pulse because of his contacts with

this immediate cirde of acqualmences. However, the feedback
from this select group Is hardly indicative of what other segments
of the community are Waking

The adadolstrator who rationalizes his feedback network by say-
ing he talks with associates does hhasell and ids district a dis-
service. So does the administrator who claims that an open-door
policy and open board meetings allow moats chance to talk.

Like other pans of a communications program, the feedback
Cawool fam happen. It takes elan. (Jul the elms *V result

tiltelladasiabiratoes saving himself plenty of dine and trouble.
For Instassee, a good two-way conuntraications flow will enable
the adinhistrator to Identify problems while they am still ho the
ensbryonle stages Whams they grow to crises. A souad feed-
back system will Wed the adnalnktraior that the community will
accept one Idea but will vehemently reject another, mhos more es-
pial:Moo is fodhcoodne.

Suevey Eden the aisle

Dual wall until after a crisis to faJ141 tag what went wrung. Don't
take a survey after a bond issue ddeat to time:urine areas of pm.
6b nsbunderstanding. Build Into your system's ongoing cournitesi-
cadges program a mow tero-way flow at &donna:don, questions,
constructisn criticisms, and suggestinos. Your district will be bet-
ter for it.

Some specific suggestions for oblafeing feedback follow:

Establish advisory committees. Have one from each audience.
For instance, set op an advisory conunince of students, one offaculty, and another of lay chinas. Committee members, byfeeling they arts an haw* pots of the misool, will be quick to ap-prise you of their group's thinking on a POSAlks problem. The
groups also sews ea sounding boards for ideas.

selected groups, It representative of the communhy,can a constant source of infosmation about what the cam-mushy as lams is thisklag about the schools. (See Chapter 6 for
moms Information on athisaal groups.)

Select key CallinntidatiOff. These are the people at are top of the
consrounicadons pyramid its a cossuminhy. Some may be profes-
sional people. Mete may be bartenders, beauticians, hashers
people who talk with wary other people. Others might be retired
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people who want to remain arise in the community; thus, they
spend many minutes talkie; with others about cansonity topics.

Invite these people In growl of 6 to 12 to mad with the dad
school administrata. It helps if be takes the that to make the
calls himself. The Rumba of people he each district's group will

tovary soconliag the size of the coney If these people agree
to save es key cometualcalors, they will be quick to let dm
aperhsteradent k Ifnow the comantaity Is maahling about some
school concern. h's a good loam for a barber, when asked a

shoot the aebools, so say; 'TR all the supesinteaskra sod
Lestil:: 1 bad hatch with him the othar day." Ibis kind at group
spreads a feeling at "the schools are outs" that pies eammunky

schools.s for the school
Ibis group must be kept laftwased it all times of problems ri

well as al successes. One school district, Ceottal Msdk in Doyles-

town, Peg repass special publication. Foams, ,rWuft to
this group when a rumor is spreadlog-

e Invite tamers to lunch. each principal might invite groups
of sit or eight taxpayers to kiosk couple of times a week. In
an infh nta! ainsovkze, eating calattle food, the taxpayers can
discuss school musters. This encourages those who am with the

=sto call him the neat time a quad= arises rather than
lintisinionnation that sometimes leads maven problems.

s listen to what's said at me dregs of service poops. People who
Moog to dress organisations often talk with many others he the
cossuntrohy. It's a good idea to have a school admialstrator join
these groups, if for no other reason than to know what the groups'
concerns about the school are.

Distribute wages-site caked= to midgets. Its addition to key
school dares and general infonamian about the schools, Who&
phone number to be called tar hatortootioa or to check a mow,
This amines should be answered 24 hours a day %Ai oo holidays
by an answering service. Some adminisuatur (perhaps WS Wal-
ing basis)

answering
be available when necessary to respood to crisis

calls.

Ott ideas to tape. Provide tape recosders throughout
school dig events such as parent coufetences and
Bade -to-Scholl Night and school 'Weida such as basketball
game and plays. Their availability sad use should be explained,
eocougogiut people to make suggestions for the improvement of
the school. Orations might also be asked this way by people who

coutalunicaiint prion 10 piffavil

don't feel maim able with the winos word. It also guarantees
anonymity tar those who desire it.

Listen to local radio call-1n shows. Often one crank call wilt
mesa mock but a stairs of calls showing concern about a topic will
slat the administrator drat Some Explanation or action is re-
quited.

r` ludo& a q olort ratan at public tnectiags. fly formally a-
tablidslag 1. a procedure, the adatinistrator will de rate
drat be eocoor questions and strut:Wow At the same dare,
ho will a climate that says "We want to do ri hater
job; g you have an idea, share it."

r Offer guidance and adrolabtrative iciVICCS at tight occasionally.
Sarno people who would lose a days work if they came during the
dal/ uraclate the opeostrudty to talk with you at their con-
endow. vest If °My a few people use the service, this approach
indicates that the school is trying to serve the Public

00 Establish a community resew= Me. Ily bringing people to the
schools to ps oak to dames or sesemblies, you involve than in
"their ool." They will be quick to let Wheats know shout a
festering patriot It they fed the school cares about than
enough to ask than to share their taints Maintain ins such a Sic
is helpful to teachers as all grade keels.

Have dm switchboard operator keep a list of common questions.
U a large astsober of people call about one topic, it's dine to do a
story oa that topic tor the media or fur the newsletter.

Read church bulletin' and work with the local dew. 'they cars
frequently identify community concerns before they surface. Keep
these people well informed at all times.

Establish a spoken' bureau. By uttering free speakers as a am-
igo, the district engenders solid rapport with local oisanizaikess.
Speakers can be encouraged to repast tpicstkass to the administra-
tion for aoswerine.

ru. Inclusie questicomaires in newsletios sent to the public. liven
though many people will not return the questionsmires, the ones
who do will provide another Insight boo what sane people aro
thinking.

Note questions asked by reporters at news conferences and after
board meetings. These questions represent the thinking of stun only
the reporters but community 'cadent'.



commwstraling pawn ra peesua

He candid with town officials and civic kaders. In turn, these
people will express what is coacerning them and their groups. This
kind oil intainsailoo can he extremely valuable.

Pius Amite golden age cards to reskkais over 60 or 6S. These
cards allow rests to attend tree arch school acdvides as spoils
events and plays. When thing each person his card, she school cd-
fielld asklit discuss the concerns she solders-age, has &hoot the
schools sad encomia him to can the schools with question it be
has soy.

I lave an open tonna ones a month. Invite students, parents, ad-
ministrators, teachers mid taxpayers. Encourage people to come
up with questions Ibis will kad to answers that make the schools
beau. Set the grossed odes deady and in writing so the =Whip
don't beeteso utriadiag arenas tot special Interest groups seek-
ing to gain publicity. Perhaps for °paws, start ibis program with
lust undone. Then, ft feasible, expand h. 13e ready lot critichm;
it you can't stand someone idling you that the school isn't doing
its job hi some area. don't try this. Make sure all suggestions pre
properly noted and diet ibe person making the suggestion is told
officially what happened to it.
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Canduaing a Canunuutry Survey

A key technique for obtaining feedback is opinion polling. Basical-
ly, than are two forms of upiniuo

1. questionnaires that respondents complete themselves and re-
turn, and

2. questionosires that are completed by persons who personally
interview respondents. '

Bessuarbes Them lips

Whether your district chooses um: form or the other, it shusthl keep
these important points ht mind:

Opinion polling should not be a "mace in while when we thil-k
of it' proposition- Opinion pulling in SOW 10610. CVea Oa a awati
scale, should ba conducted eepslarty. The schedule should be re-
lated to your districts pa.-ikadu plans, nes*. problem- Ilan. pop.
&Moo and over-all cominuoiesuions program. But there should
be some important polling done at least annually to keep abreast
of the community's thinking. Community representatives cm help
school officials decide which topics la mita.

Opinion polling will be a bust or, worse, an insult to those
polled it these are no specific plans for tabulating, reporting and
going upon results. O. for crimple, your disula pulls sesidents
anti teachers for their opinions about year-round operation of the
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schools, they should receive a rep= on the results. The responses

either should prompt the bossdiaderhastration to undertake In-

tensive studies of year-round opesation of the schoo7s or should

cause them to postpone considelation Indethsitdy foe lack of inter-

est or open hostility.

Opinion porn:* should not be limbed to just parents a just the

pubBc. Casts polls should be designed lust for the public, but

phi also should be employed with faculty and second

students.

Quesannnaires should not be so complex and long that they

place a burden on the respondents wle:thee they age replying by

mall or to an Interviewer. One of the reasons for conducting SW-

Imp oo a regular basis b to avoid having to lump evetything to-

gether. Instead of one mat fib survey every five years that
ash

people to give their opinion about every aspect of school Ole, coo-

duct oat poll every year that clicks *aloe about a sped& aspect

of school ige.

Questions should be she* and direct. The language Is very

important. IS bad question: "What do you think of middle

schools?" The sptestion Is vague and invites vague response. A

better question would be: "Do you favor grouping children of

grades 5 to 5 in one Weld, 'Yes,' 'No,' or 'No Opinion.' "

Questions should not reqidee a wince response they are dif-

ficult to tabulate, requiring the tabulators to create a number of

general response categories.
Questions requiting a "Yes" or "No"

answer are much easier to tabulate.

Questions should be cuddly conmnseted, and categosies that

will classify the respondents must be chosen with care. For ex-

ample, polls of the public might ask reapendasts to Indicate such

things as the followleg: sea, age bracket, toccata level. race,

religion, education level, occupation, section of the dktrict, length

of reskience, and whether home is owned or muted. It may not be

necessary to include all of these categories in all polls. The
categories chosen will depend in large mesas= oa the subjects of

the survey, who Is surveyed, and aro purposes to which the results

will be poi

An anoouncauent should he made at least once before the poll-

ing begins to sett those who are to be paged. If it is a rublie pen,

there should be at least one announcement in the newsletter and

local news media. It it is a poll of faculty or students. an announce-

conumissicathof pwrion In "1300

men' should be made at general feedings or In some other ap-
propriate fashion. The announcements should advise the audience
to be polled of the at= nature of the pull, why it is being con-
ducted, when it will be conducted, and how it will he dune.

Self-Campletion Qmsffilsmdm

The most common tedmique fur eliciting ophdon used by the
schools is the spnitionoaire sag to pawns who complete it them-
selves and return it to the sender. Usually the questionnaire. h sent
to all residans, all teachers, or all students.

It Is nearly impassible In cundect a scientific sampling of
=talon through a selt-compleauts questionsuare. There is no
guarantee that those who Mai respond to make It scientifically
accents will In fact complete and return the questionnaire.

Almost any response to a survey is of some basefil. But sderul
officials should place decreasing reliant* on the responses as
fewer persons respond. For instance, a 75 per cent revianne usual-
l Is more intfiestive of the patriot .pink= of the audience polled
than a 25 per cent respoose.

When gulag the self - completion tpcsaufetaire, nose the number
of responses in digerati categmha used to classify respondents.
For example, it opposinsately 60 per cent of the poptdallun is
Roman Catholic ami less than t@ per cent of the respondents have
Indicated they are Roman Catholic, it would be safe to say that
there is no reliable reading on the sapinkms of Roman Catholics.

What self-compietion questionnaires are sent to the public, In-
dude a business reply envelope or card. The envelope is used
where the questionnaire is contained on one or more sheets of pa-
per. The card Is used when there are only a few questions to be
asked and they can be contained ton a business reply card. (Re-
member that a business reply card is nut confined to 'he size of a
traditional post card.) It costs the district nothing to get a per-
mit to use business reply cards and envelopes, and It ploys postage
on only those en dopes said cards which are actually returned in
epos osaff.

When self on questionnaires me distributed to staff or
students, the respondents should have dear =studious about what
to do with completed questionnalses Quegionoalses given to the
faculty alight be collected by aides Of kft by stall menthes% in a
special boa in school offices. Stadags might return question-
naires to homeroom teachers or bring them to the principal's of-
fice or to the student government office.
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The district's general Newsletter or special-interns amashetts

may be used from time to dote as ask questions ci the audiences.
Again, it should be made easy for respondads to get their answers

back. The easier the district makes it, the more responses there will

be. If taidents have to put their answers into their own envelope.
address the envelope, sod albs a stamp, many simply will not

bother.
Ile eaplich in the hisuuctions for completing the questioaasire.

Since no one will he there to answer respondents' questions or to

hoard things they doe% wider stead, the instrualoos for complet-

ing the questionnake mad attuning it should kayo no room for

misinterpretadon.

Palliest by Intelview

Such professional platforms as George Gallup and Louis Harris coo-

dues public opinion surveys through reknit% sampling and by in-
terviewing persons selected few the sample.

This technique is @carafe as a aretheal of surveying opinion, but

it also requires the most technical know-how and orphization. It
may or may not be inure costly. Cost comparison is dillicult, be-

cause in a survey where a very large number ci questionnaires arc
mated out and a blab percentage are mailed back die costs can be

quite high. and In lasers , if the leaders and interviewers are
all unpaid volunteers, the cost may be low.

Disiticts Wanted in conducted their owe interview surveys of

public opinion from samples of the population (public. staff or stu-

dents) :re advised to write CFK Ltd., 3133 S. Bannock St., Engle-
wood. trio. $0110, for a tree copy of a booklet tided "A Lout Into
Your School District" CFK Ltd. uses the Gaup pollsters to make
an annual survey of American public opinion about the schools.

In selecting samples to be interviewed, pinpoint amerately the
larger 31klitlICCS from which the samples are to be drawn. For es-
ample, in the sample is is desirable to have the proper proportloaat
represanatioe of senior citizeas and blacks. 11 that ate OW
senior adieus in the district and you select a random sample el JO.
then you should select live Necks for a black population of SOO.

Of coarse, there also era considerations of lucerne level, area of
town, and so on that influence how Kohn citizens and blacks are
selected.

Data about the public can he found In such places as census re-
ports: the offices of clot, tat sucasor, and planning board in lo-
cal and county governments, and state motor vehicle bureaus.
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The imerviewen must be stained in the rudiments of Win view-
ing by someone who knows. (Someroe in Ike school system aright
be trained for this tuned= m a local college or research center.)
rue interviewers mast remain neutral and cordial in dm interview:
they must stick exactly to the wording of questions, and they must
reseed responses acatrately. The into VieWall should have a map
of their assigned area and they should not be well Imam hi the
neiestmeboods they survey.

U question rooks arc in be recordes1 mechanicaly, the "Yes-
No" question should be preceded, and codes should be devised
for breaking down the responses to open-end questions into suita-
ble categories. Tbo infornsatiun then am be translated k, key-
pooch cards lor peace:slag.

The district dads anxious to conduct polling through interviews
at wientilleally drawn samples and to record the results on key-
punch cards II:add get prole:sigma help at least the first lime

assure it is done poverty. Once one r more persons no the
staff are trained In the process, the Asada should be able to carry
on alone.

IFVt, COPY MOM Pic



Chapter 8
Wrap Up

Change is the only constant in America today. That rapid
change is most evident in the public school system. What is true
today can be changed by tomorrow, thanks to the immediate im-
pact of communication vehicles like television and radio, and the
influence of other popular media, Including magazines and news-
Men-

Once, everyone had a direct connection with the school dis-
trict. People knew what was going on in the schoolhouse act. day
because they had children there, or listened to the tales of the class-
room from visiting neighbor children.

Today, the only reports many citizens get arc second-hand,
and ohm from the mass media. To say that a complete view of our
educational system is being presented is impossible.

That's why it is important to use the feedback tools available
to youas well as surveysto gain insight about ever-changing
community opinions.

Oilier Ways To Gel Feedback

Feedback should be built right into your school program and
should be an integral part of all school activities. Careful listening
is probably your most valuable feedback method.

Speakers bureauwhen members of your speakers bureau ac-
cept an invitation to speak be certain to ask them to include gum
tion-and-answer session and encourage them to report what they
hear.

Listeners bureauhave top staff members volunteer to attend
parent and other community meetings just to answer questions
and receive suggestions for the improvement of the system and the
schools.

Pahlte hearingsalthough these are frequently difficult and
not particularly encouraged if you have a potentially volatile prob-
lem, the information gleaned can be mireniely important to struc-
turing your information program.
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Key communicatorsthese community people who speak to a
lot of other community people rue nut only your key resources for
sending messages about the schools, but are even more important
in providing you feedback on how the community kws the
schools. Seek their suggestions and concerns.

Student rap sessionswith the principal and/or superinten-
dent, provide an open opportunity for student sugeemions and
questions about the school.

Last fifteen motes of the class periodin many schools is
devoted to an open airing of students' gripes, complaints, qua-
lions and suggestions. Teachers give principals written summaries
of what's on the students' minds for them to shrine with other
sdministsators.

Suggestion boyslocated strategically in the buildings Wit)
which students, staff and parents can place cools. Keep stacks of
cards on display for use: "I have a question" "I heard a
rumor" "I have an idea." Many districts also place such dis-
plays in public placesbanks, stores, doctors' offices, etc.

Monthly breakfast for business, industry, parent and civic
representatives to discuss the schools, hear a presentation by a
school staff member, ask questions and give suggestions.

Meetings with the clergy to elicit their concerns and wages-
lions and provide them with ongoing inforrtutihns about the
schools.

Lott laterviewsWhen a family or an employee leaves your
school district, use this as an opportunity to find out whist they
thought about their experiences with you. Give them an oppor-
tunity to offer suggestions that could improve the working situa-
tion.

Keep a log have secretaries and others answering phones in
the schools keep a log of the questions they are asked. A daily
and/or weekly review of this material provides you with valuable
information and suggests areas in which you need to improve your
coninumication

Read letters i41 the editors column read newspapers carefully
and particularly the "letters to the editor" colionn to check goes-
lions and concerns about the schools.

Build listening into everything you do:
The beauty parlor, barbershop and "bar" movide the

Ill's of feedback. Listen to your fellow community members
in these less than official meetings.

Build in five wio...re period of "what have you heard lute.
ly"into the start of any whiml committee, oat of admin.



isolation meeting. Make a list of these comments so that you
can reflect on concerns and/or suggestions expressed.

Spend a few minutes weekly with members of the support
staff on a one-on-one situation asking their opinion about
the schools or a specific program and providing them with an
opportunity to tell you of any concerns they are having.

Listen to the radio talk shows or "interview or opinion"
type programs on local stations to hear comments about the
schools.

listen when you attend church and community meetings
or events, and build in a question about "what do you think
of our schools?" Then turn your mind on to "record" so
that you can recall these thoughts and put theta on paper.

Chapter 9
Summary

There is no reason to wait. The resources you need to begin
are minimal. A complete list of additional resources is provided in
the appendix of this book, and you can get more help from survey
specialists in your community. (Remember, check the local col-
k3es or uoiversities for help.)

(Ramie your thinking along these lines:
Male what you want to know.
Ask yourself why you want to know this.
Ask if you can get this Ifir0,111211011 whimt doing a survey.
Decide who you are going to survey.
DaCrittille the type of survey method men use.
Establish confidence limits for the survey.
lkvclop a timeline for the survey project.

Atter getting a firm commitment that the survey results will
get the attention they deserve. organize your project according to
this checklist:
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I. Make a list of necessary resources (people and mate-
rials).
2. Secure financial support for the survey.
3. Draw a sample (choose the people to be interviewed).
4. Outline the content areas of the survey and frame ini-
tial questions.
S. Refine the initial questions and design a workable
format.
6. Develops first-draft questionnaire.
7. Pre-rest the questionnaire.
8. Use pre-test findings to develop a final questionnaire.
9. Teach Interviewers bow to gather information.
10. Establish controls to makr SUM the Interviewing gets
done.
11. Conduct the interviews.
12. Prepare the questionnaires for tabulation.
13. Tabulate the data.
14. Analyze the results.
IS. Report the new knowledge.

While public confidence in most public ingiititittlis has been
dropping for a variety of reasons, there is a general feeling that the
problem with today's schools is directly a result of the luck of in-
volvement of the public in day-to-day issues affecting the schools.
Nobody asks, so nobody cases.

Districts that have discovered surveys as a useful feedback
tool are discovering that they can change public attitudes toward
schools. Best of all, the public likes it.

You can't afford not to know what the public is thinking
today. Get started . . . and get in touch.



I Have Met the Enemy and They Is Us

Barbara Kudlacek emphasized that educators need to be concerned

about what others are saying about educators and the educational system.

All employees are ambassadors for the system.

If there is an idea up for adoption by a staff, it usually goes

through five stages.

1) awareness - this could take the form of the theme
for the year;

2) information - people learn more about the idea
through newsletters, newspaper articles, or other
sources;

3) evaluation - people begin to talk to others about
it, to someone who has first hand experience;

4) trial - actually trying out the idea as it applies
to the individual;

5) decision - each person reaches a decision about
liking or disliking the idea.

Educators must keep these stages in mind when trying to bring about

change.

Good communication can aid in the change process, but all too

often there are serious problems in the internal lines of communication.

Often the staff members don't realize how negative they are. This can be

especially true when there is public conflict brought about by collective

bargaining or teacher strikes. There also exists within education an

image problem with the public's concept of the quality of graduates com-

ing out of college and university Education Departments. Educators must

strive to represent these young teachers as bright, excited people. Many

times the young teacher who is both bright and excited about teaching

loses his/her motivation and suffers from what is commonly referred to as

"burn-out." It is up to administrators, supervisors, and fellow teachers

to keep each other feeling good about their jobs. In today's world many

people just don't feel as good about their jobs as they once did.
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Involvement can be the key to feeling good. Employee needs can

be correlated to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. All employees have

1) primary needs for warmth, food, etc.; 2) safety needs; 3) love needs;

4) need for self-esteem; and 5) need for self-actualization. In her

small group session, Kudlacek pointed out that there are many things that

can be done to bring about change in employees so that they become good,

positive communicators.

First is involvement. Staff members can be put on committees

that have actual decision-making powers. Employees can be selected to be

honored for a variety of reasons, not just length of service. A staff

newsletter keeps everyone informed well ahead of the general public.

Social activities which bring people who work together into situations

which are very different from work are great ways to build morale and

camaraderie.

Rople who feel good about their jobs--people who feel they have

some control over the decisions made about their work--make for better

communicators. These people communicate a positive position both

internally and externally.
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Internal Publications

Mary O'Neill opened her mini-session by giving participants a

rationale for communicating internally with employees. Three main

reasons exist for keeping internal lines of communication open. Internal

communication improves morale, helps to ensure trust, and eases the con-

sultation process. O'Neill stressed that just as it exists in external

communication, the need for a two-way flow or process exists in internal

communications. Employees must feel that they have something important

to communicate as well!

O'Neill noted that deciding what to communicate is often the

first step in the process. Among her suggested items were news from

board meetings, news from the central administration, and news from

employee groups at all levels. Not to be overlooked is news from or

about individual staff members.

While the "what" of communicating is often thought about first,

equally important is the "how." Through what vehicle will the local dis-

trict or state department communicate? How often? There are many

options available to meet individual needs. A semi-monthly, informal

newsletter might suit the purpose of one group while another might feel

the need for a formal monthly newsletter. A sheet highlighting the board

meeting could be posted on an employee bulletin board along with special

bulletins and weekly FYI bulletins. The non-print media of cable TV,

radio public service announcements, and regular staff meetings were also

mentioned as resources for communication.

In planning for an internal communications program, there should

be two elements considered: a staff survey and the publication that will

result from survey data. When surveying the staff, the PR specialist

will want to discover what the staff's needs are, what their wants are,

and what attitudes and opinions they hold about the district and the

administration. The reading level of the staff should also be consid-

ered. If this is a full staff survey, the instrument and the resulting
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document need to be understandable by all staff members. From the survey

data, decisions can be made about the document's format, frequency, bud-
get, information gathering system (building reporter network), and the
distribution.

The internal publication program will need to be evaluated. In-

cluded in this process might be a periodic re-survey of the staff. In

this way the program can be fine tuned to best meet the needs of the
staff it serves.

The internal publications department should be staffed by

well-qualified full- or part-time personnel who are directly responsible

for the publication. Their education and experience should be based in

publications and journalism. Included among the staff must be one person

with whom rests the final authority for approval of published material.

If these points are all taken into consideration, a strong, effective in-

ternal communications program can be established and maintained.
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APPENDIX A

Conference Program
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COMMUNICATION

A Toot FOR School IMPROVEMENT
REgiONA1 CONFERENCE

JUNE 22-24,1982

AUSTiN TEXAS
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SOUThWEST EdUCATioNA[ DEVE[OpMENT LAb
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PURPOSE

The general purpose of this conference is to explore positive approaches
to School Public Relations.

OBJECTIVES

to increase awareness of the School Climate program as one
means of accentuating the positive

to provide various approaches and information to enhance
external communIcation - both what goes out and what comes
in - for school improvement

to provide information and strategies to facilitate
internal lines of communication for total school improve-
ment

SEDL REGIONAL EXCHANGE STAFF

Nancy Baker Jones Jan Johnson Keith
Project Coordinator Dissemination Specialist

John D. Westbrook Ginger Pfister
Dissemination Specialist Administrative Secretary

Martha L. Smith
Division/Project Director



COMMUNICATION: A TOOL FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

Agenda

Fifth Floor Conference Room E

Tuesday, June 22, 1982 - Positive School Climate

1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. CONFERENCE ORIENTATION
5th Floor Conference Room

1:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.

2:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Jan Johnson Keith
Conference Coordinator
Regional Exchange Project
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory

WELCOME

Preston C. Kronkosky
Executive Director
Southwest Educational Development

Martha L. Smith
Division/Project Director
Southwest Educational Development

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Laboratory

Laboratory

"Good Public Relations: A Positive Approach"

Bonnie Ellison
Public Information Director
Northside I.S.D.
San Antonio, Texas

BREAK

SESSION I:

"School Climate"

Barbara Case
Assistant Principal
Nimitz Junior High School
Tulsa, Oklahoma

CASE STUDY: New Mexico School Climate League

Richard G. Lindahl
Office of Juvenile Justice Programs
Santa Fe, New Mexico

ADJOURN: DINNER ON YOUR OWN
(see our list of favorites)



Wednesday, June 23, 1982 - External Communication

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

9:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
(2nd Floor Board Room)

(2nd Floor Training Room)

2:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

2:45 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.

4:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(5th Floor Conference Room)

COFFEE AND JUICE - 5th Floor Conference Room

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

"Getting Your Message to the Public"

Larry Ascough
Associate Superintendent - Communications
Dallas I.S.D.
Dallas, Texas

BREAK

SESSION II

"Working with the Media"

Rodney Davis
Press Officer
Dallas I.S.D.
Dallas, Texas

LUNCH

SESSION III-A (repeated at 2:45 p.m.)

"Involving Total Staff 'or Good P.R."

Bonnie Ellison
Public Information Director
Northside I.S.D.
San Antonio, Texas

SESSION III-B (repeated at 2:45 p.m.)

Larry Ascough
Associate Superintendent - Communications
Dallas I.S.D.
Dallas, Texas

BREAK

REPEAT SESSIONS

WRAP-UP FOR DAY 2

DINNER ON YOUR OWN



Thursdayl____June 24, 1982 - Internal Communication

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.

9:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

(2nd Floor Training Room)

COFFEE AND JUICE - 5th Floor Conference Room

KEYNOTE ADDRESS:

"I Have Met the Enemy and They Is gib"

Barbara Kudlacek
Director of Public Information
Topeka Public Schools
Topeka, Kansas

SESSION TV-A (repeated at 10:45 a.m.)

"Strategies for Improving Internal Lines
of Communication"

Barbara KudlaceA
Topeka Public Schools
Topeka, Kansas

SESSION IY-B (repeated at 10:45 a.m.)

"Internal Publications"

Mary O'Neill
Office of Communications
Ft. Worth I.S.D.
Ft. Worth, Texas

10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. BREAK

10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. REPEAT SESSIONS

12:15 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. CONFERENCE WRAP-UP
(5th Floor Conference Room)

Reimbursement Procedures

GOOD-BYE! GOOD TRIP!



PARTICIPANT LIST

"Communication: A Tool for School Improvement"

June 22-24, 1982

ARKANSAS

Sherry L. Abbott
Director, Informational Services
Pulaski County Special School District
5601 Dreher Lane, #85
Little Rock, AR 72209
501-490-2000, ext. 203

Carol J. Cannedy
Director, Informational Services
Texarkana Public Schools
3027 Senator
Texarkana, AR 75502
501-772-5464

LOUISIANA

Barbara Abshire
Dissemination Specialist
State Department of Education
4165 Sarasota
Baton Rouge, LA 70814
504-342-1155

Cathe Bedard
Louisiana Dissemination Network
Research & Development

611 Chippenham Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
504-342-1154

Bonnie Moore
Bureau of Public
State Department
P.O. Box 44064
Baton Rouge, LA
1-800-272-9872

Information
of Education

70804

57

Mary Laurie
Information Office
State Department of Education
623 W. 14th Street
Little Rock, AR 72202
601-371-1563

Dianne Woodruff
Communication Supervisor
State Department of Education
1800 Gaines Street
Little Rock, AR 72206
501-371-1563

Yvonne Warner
Director of Community Education
Ouachita Parrish Schools
100 Bry Street
Monroe, LA 71202
318-388-2711

Sue F. Wilson
Assistant Director, Dissemination
Department of Education
P.O. Box 44064
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
504-342-1155



MISSISSIPPI

Bill Griffin
Director, Office of Public Information
Hattiesburg Public Schools
108 Southview Drive
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
601-583-3558

Jack Lynch
Coordinator
Communication Services
State Department of Education
2433 Oak Grove Lane
Jackson, MS 39212
601-583-3558

NEW MEXICO

Nina Bradshaw
Assistant Supervisor
Home Economics
State Department of Education
Education Building
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-827-3151

Richard G. Lindahl
Office of Juvenile Justice Programs
113 Washington Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-827-5222

OKLAHOMA

Jack Craddock
Administrator, Communications Section
Oklahoma Department of Education
2500 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405-521-3331

Gerald F. Dickerson
Superintendent
Bethany Public Schools
8904 Mustang Road, N.E.
Piedmont, OK 73078
405-789-3801

58

Danny Mitchell
P.R. Officer
Jackson Public Schools
47 Stonegate
Brandon, MS 39042
601-353-5207

N. F. Smith
Assistant State Superintendent
P.O. Box 97
Decatur, MS 39327
601-635-2317

Michael J. May
Coordinator
Inservice & Technical Assistance
State Department of Education
Education Building
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-827-5391

Reuben Valdez
Director of Public Information
Albuquerque Public Schools
P.O. Box 25704
Albuquerque, NM 87125
505-842-3606

Howard Johnson
Director, Adult & Community

Education
Lawton Public Schools
5642 Beachwood Or., NW
Lawton, OK 73505
405-3D5-7727

Bonnie McDonald
Information Representative
State Department of Education
11804 Barton Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405-521-3331



TEXAS

Lorraine Bonner
Communications Supervisor
Ector County I.S.D.
1603 N. Washington
Odessa, TX 79761
915-332-9151

Sharon Paschall
Tahoka I.S.D., O'Donnell I.S.O.,
Wilson I.S.D.

5536 First Place
Lubbock, TX 79416
806-797-3840

Debra Tiffee
Director of Public Information
Kingsville I.S.D.
Rt. 1, Box 477
Kingsville, TX 78363
512-592-3387

59

E. Ann Walston
Coordinator of Public Informa-

tion, Communication & Media
Hallsville I.S.D.
P.O. Box 22
Hallsville, TX 75650
214-668-2614

Marj Wightman
Director, Communication Services
Texas Education Agency
201 E. 11th Street
Austin, TX 78701
512-475-5601



PRESENTERS

Larry Ascough
Associate Superintendent

for Communications
Dallas I.S.D.
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204
214-824-1620

Barbara Case
Assistant Principal
Nimitz Junior High
3111 E. 56th Street
Tulsa, OK 74105
918-749-1719

Rodney Davis
Press Officer
Dallas I.S.D.
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204

Bonnie Ellison
Public Information Director
Northside I.S.D.
5900 Evers Road
San Antonio, TX 78238
512-435-9735

Barbara Kudlacek
Assistant Superintendent for

Communications
Topeka Public Schools
624 S.W. 24th Street
Topeka, KS
913-233-0313

Mary O'Neill
Communications Specialist
Fort Worth I.S.O.
3210 W. Lancaster
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-336-8311



APPENDIX B

Evaluation Summary



PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. I represent my 14 SEA 1 IEA 20 LEA EA

2. I am a teacher.
10 I train teachers.
0 I train those who train teachers.

160 I have more administrative responsibilities than training responsibilities.
220 Other (See next page)

1 Other

3. This conference will assist me in:

-0 teaching.
120 conducting i4service.
70 training others to conduct inservice.

17 0 other (gee next page)

4. The program objectives were:

well defined 5 4 3 2 1 vague
17 7 1

5. The program objectives were attained

fully 5 4 3 2 1 not at all
16 9

6. The program climate promoted freedom of expression.

agree 5 4 3 2 1 disagree
20 2 3

7. The program format facilitated learning.

agree 5 4 3 2 1 disagree
19 5 1

8. The information provided at the conference is applicable to my work.

just what I need 5 4 3 2 1 useless

14 8 1 2

9. The amount of information provided at the conference was:

0 too much 250 sufficient 0 insufficient

10. The information provided at the conference was:

0 too complex 250 appropriate 0 too simple

11. The time allowed to cover the material at this conference was:

0 too much 250 sufficient 0 insufficient

(over)

62



12. The time allowed to ask questions was:

too much 230 sufficient insufficient

13. I recommend thi3 wonference to others.

strongly agree 5 4 3 2 1 strongly disagree
19 5 1

14. I would like a follow-up conference on this subject in my state.

strongly agree 5 4 3 2 1 strongly disagree
25 4 2 1 1

15. If you would like a follow-up conference on this subject in your state, please
give the name, agency/office, and telephone number of the person with whom the
SEDL/RX should be in touch for further discussion. (No commitment on your
agency's part will be implied.)

12 participants provided names of contact people

16. I plan to share information gained in this conference with

11 partici-. is rovided 15 names lus catz--.ies f

state departments of education LEAs inservice
name t e

units, and "everyone"

17. 1 want more information about (See next page)

file TOU
agency

18. The purpose of the Regional Exchange is to (See next page)

19. Comments: (See next page)

The Regional Exchange is one of eight projects nationwide, funded by the
National Institute of Education to disseminate the results of educational
research to practitioners. Contact the Regional Exchange at: Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory, 221 East 7th Street, Austin, Texas
78701.



Written Camments

2. Other duties:

Press secretary to state superintendent
PR
Public information
Coffunications
Dissemination
PR & Media

Assistant director for dissemination - train SDE staff, LEA personnel
PR/Comm/Dissem.

Communications (2 participants responded with this answer)
Juvenile Justice - Corrections

3. Other areas in which conference will assist:

Establishing public relations field contracts & obtaining practical
suggestions

School P.R. work
,rk more effectively in planning with my colleagues

Improving the communication program of my district
Communications program
Carrying out job responsibilities
Revising communications program to meet actual needs
Implementing better ideas for communication
PR related work
Motivating coworkers
Bringing ideas for better internal & external communication to the SDE
Improve internal & external communications
Public relations
Improving the school climate process in New Mexico

17. I want more information about:

Internal publications (pamphlets, brochures); PR associations
What the SEDL does
How to contract with presenters, etc.
Securing speakers for a regional conference
I have to digest what I have first. Will follow -up on additional info.

needed
School climate in Tulsa (Barbara Case)

18. The purpose of the Regional Exchange is to:

Disseminate information in a practical manner to education specialists
Disseminate educational information
Disseminate information (2 participants responded with this answer)
Facilitate communications, improve programs
Disseminate the results of educational research to practitioners
Share ideas & communicate
Share R&D
Share ideas
Assist states in inservice responsibilities in technical assistance
Facilitate professional growth



.

19. Comments:

A very good conference.

I like idea of multi-state meetings to exchange information, ideas, etc.

This was an excellent workshop. My enthusiasm 21..0 been renewed.

Bonnie Ellison's first session was a total waste of time; however, her
small workshop was good. Barbara Case was excellent and th c was totally
new info. to me. Richard Lindahl was dull and unfortunately late in the
day also. Larry was funny but not too informative. Barbara KUdlacek
was excellent as was Mary O'Neill. Rodney Davis was informative. All
in all, I really enjoyed it and learned. The atmosphere for learning
you established was excellent.

Excellent conference - well planned and presented. Keyed to needs of
participants.

Regional Exchange has been one of the most useful systems yet devised
for use of federal funds to assist LEA's in their professional growth!

Great conference.

Excellent conference -- really enjoyed it.

Making top level management aware of communication needs via a conference
like this would be invaluable.

Presenters were excellent - -I really appreciate the opportunity to share
ideas and solutions.

I learned more in these 24 days ,n many other workshops over the past
2 years combined. Mould love ti '-end other similar workshops.

Session was well arranged in all 'eats. I was impressed with content,
quality of information presented

I really enjoyed and learned a gre4w, deal these past few days. As a new
"guy" on the public relations team, I find this workshop to have been an
invaluable experience.

Need job-like session (district size).

Great!!

I enjoyed all sessions -- especially those with hand-on materials.

Good facilities; hotel accommodations good; format could have allowed
more time to interact with persons from the same state during conference
hours (would have been helpful for me). Great group from SEDL!

All presenters were excellent, knowledgeable, prepared.

The school climate presentation by Barbara Case (Tulsa) was excellent, &
I hope to use her in workshops in New Mexico. The Mississippi people ex-
pressed interest in initiating school climate in their state.



.

SOUTHWEST EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY
211 E. Seventh Steet
Austin, Texas 78701

512/476-6861

The Regional Exchange at Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL/RX) is one of
eight regional exchanges and four central support services which comprise the Research &
Development Exchange (RDx) supported by the National Institute of Education. The RDx,
begun in October 1976, has four broad goals:

. To promote coordination among dissemination and school improvement
programs.

. To promote the use of R&D outcomes that support dissemination and
school improvement efforts.

. To provide information, technical assistance, and/or training which
support dissemination and school improvement efforts.

. To increase shared understanding and use of information about
client needs to order to influence R&D outcomes.

The regional exchanges in the RDx act as extended warms" of the network, each serving a
set of states which make up their region. The eight regional exchanges (known as RX s)
are:

. AEL/RX

. C84REL/RX

. McREL/RX

. NE/RX

. NWREL/RX
. RBS/RX
. SEDL/RX
. SWRL/RX

Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Charleston WV
CEMREL, Inc., St. Louis MO
Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory, Kansas City KS
Northeast Regional Exchange, Merrimack Education Center,
Chelmsford MA
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, Portland OR
Research for Better Schools, Philadelphia PA
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory, Austin TX
Southwest Regional Laboratory, Los Alamitos CA

The four central support services, which serve the entire RDx in their respective areas of
expertise, are:

. RD IS

RRS
. SSS
. OSS

Research & Development Interpretation Services, CEMREL Inc.
Research & Referral Service, Ohio State University, Columbus OH
System Support Service, Far West Laboratory, San Francisco CA
Dissemination Support Service, Northwest Regional Laboratory

The SEDL Regional Exchange (SEDL/RX) provides information and technical assistance
services to the six states in its region. It directly serves and is guided by an Advisory
Board composed of designated SEA and OSRR VI participants. For further information
contact the Advisory Board member from your State Department of Education, the OSRR VI, or
the Director of the SEDL /RX, Dr. Martha L. Smith. The Advisory Board members are:

. Arkansas Sara Murphy 501/370-5036

. Louisiana Sue Wilson 504/342-4268
. Mississippi Clyde Hatten 601/354-7329
. New Mexico Alan Morgan 505/827-5441
. Oklahoma Jack Craddock 405/521-3331
. Texas Mad Wightman 512/4754601
. OSRR VI Sam Miguel 214/767-3711

Southwest Educational Development Laboratory


